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ON THE VERGE Moreover, smoking 1» becoming dlsrepu- 
teble and many a man contents himself 
with a single secret smoke who former, 
ly smoked openly thrice a day.

“Last year there was not a field of 
poppy in the province; this spring 
planting occurred In a district a few 
miles from the cppltal. "The magistrate 
called for troops and 
i.OO was sent him. 
combined met the soldiers with rustic 
Weapons and refused to let their fields 
be trampled. A clash ensued In which 
about fifty peasants were killed. Both 
sides were horrified at the deadliness 
of the rifles which were scarcely more 
known to the soldlers< than to the farm
ers.
by Peking to punish the governor and 
there Is fear of a setback to the anti
opium movement.

Woman's Condition Deplorable.

FAIR ONNo strong desire for education Is mani
fested either by the girls or by their par- 
•ntsr In the government schools the 
girls are not only supported but actually 
paid for attending.

"because of their bound feet 
men are, as one educated Chinese put it 
to me, ‘extra dirty and extra lazy.’ The 
women of the wdll-to-do take no exercise, 
pass their lives on the Kang and are 
never seen save when on some festive 
occasion they .are driven out In a Peking 
cart. The women of the people have no 
carts to ride about in and hardly ever get 
half a mile from home.

JOURNALIST WHO 
BECAME A CADGER

Vancouver Island Will be selected as 
the theme for one of his 
tides.

llshing Co., Ltd.; Monarch Stationery *
Printing Co., Ltd.; North Vancouver 
Club. Ltd.; Surf Inlet Gold Mines, Ltd. 
and Vlctorla-Sonora Mining Co., Ltd.

Ae no meeting of the provincial 
tlve has been held this week the ap
pointment* are very limited In number, 
being confined to that of Alfred C. Nel
son of Cranbrook as aéting government 
agent at that point, acting assistant com
missioner of Lands and Works for the 
south division of East Kootenay, acting 
gold commissioner for 
Mining division, and acting 
mlasloner for the Cranbrook water dis
trict, and dating from today during the 
absence on leave of Mr. J. F. Ferguson, 
government agent. Peter Close of Rose- 
dale and C. E. Kidd; of Union Bay 
named as Justices of the peace.

The current week's "Gazette" contains Premier McBride and his Mi, 
formal notice of the proposed establish- Pub,lc! Works. Hon. Thomas T- 
ment of tramway and telephone lines in turned yesterday from the 
connection with the business operations Mainland, where the first 
of the Standard Lumber Co.; Ltd., and w,th a number of old-time frie , , 
also of the proposed formation of the enloylng a week's fishing—not | 
Three Valley and Vernon 'tramway Co., mler McBride, now a national r;, , . J 
Ltdl wel1 as a provincial leader, but as, ieck.

McBride, happy In the renewal of com 
radeshlp with a little group of friend" 
of his boyhood days in New I
ete who every year make the 

of the dor canvas together an event that 
toward rejuvenation and mutual 
ness. During his brief holiday, 
mler took occasion to spend 
time

PREMIER RETURNSmany ar-

THE EW EllOF A CRISIS BRING WORD OFthe wo- (

STRIKE ON NAAS
a detachment of
Several villages Prospectors Bring Sold From Aerose 

Bitter Creek Divide—Claim 33 
Days Cleanup Gives $8,000

Word la received from Stewart of 
reports of a promising placer strike 
over the Bitter Creek divide, the re- 
pert In question together with a quart 
of the precious yellow metal, which 
must be regarded in the light of cor
roborative circumstantial evidence, 
having been brought In by Swedish 
prospectors,
Thompson, who declare 
party had been at work on the creeks 
for several weeks and that a 33-days’ 
clean-up gave returns of 38,000. The 
locality of the new strike Is declared 
to be In the upper Naas district, from 
fifteen to eighteen miles south of 
Naas lake, !n streams debouching in
to White river, . a tributary 
main Naas. The prospectors say that 
they went Into the district In which 
Uielr finds were made by way* of the 
Bean River Pass, and returning, came

Exhibitors Must Have Displays 
in Place With inauguration 
bf This Year's Show—Will 
Merchants Assist?

Mr. W, T, Crànïield, a Visiting 
Newspaperman Wrote Thrill
ing Account of His Own Ex
periences in London

Next Few Months Will See 
x Revolution in China, Says 

Returned Student of SociaT 
Problems

Hon, Richard McBride Pleased 
With Conditions in Hi$ Old 
Riding and Also With .Veek's 
Fishing

the Fort Steele
At evening the 

women and girls come out and elt on a 
mat In front of the house for a breath 
of f refill air—vanish, however. If you 

fiance at them.
hobbles down a village street bracing 
herself against a wall or leaning on a 
stick. You never

water com-

The Board of Rites . was directed but Occasionally one
I When the exhibition opens on the 
127th Inst, everything must be in as 
I good shape as it can be made. There 
I is not going to be any waiting till the 
I last minute for the erection of exhibit 
I stands, if. Mr. George Sangster, the I 
I secretary, can prevent it. He explains I 
I that in tiie past the first day of the j 
I show has been considered both by com- j 
I petitors and* by the general public as ] 
I a “get ready day." In his opinion ] 
I this is a mistake. He declares that 1 
I everything possible will be done to j 
■ have the;..fair, complete in every res- ,] 
I pect for tfoe benefit, of those who go ] 
[out for the.inauguration and expresses 
I the hope* that the merchants will help 
I him in hie endeavor. That by so doing J 
I they may materially aid in making the j 
I event the success for which .Victorians ' 
I have been striving, for many years is e 

his contention.
All that is needed now is patronage.

If the public, turns out well through- t 
out "the. week there is no doubt that a 
the finances, ^11 take 
selves. Sècretary 5 
in the enviable .position of being able 

! to report, a surplus .The buildings will 
be filled, in every nook and crannie 
with displays, the variety of which will 
furnish entertainment rarely provided 
here. The, entries In the stock, in the 
poultry, for Oje horse show. and, in 
fact, the.interest evinced in all the ex
hibition’s features is so marked that 
the officials have no hesitation in pre
dicting-^ gratifying outcome if the 
people can be induced to come out in 
numbers.

Mr.- Av Ç., Ruby, of .Salem, Ore., is 
the laet/. stock , .owner to inform Mr. 
Sangster of .his^ intention^ to contribute 
a carload, of horses to Victoria's show.

Referring , to the ^part. the merchants 
may take* In the exhibition, yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Sangster specially re
quested, that they be asked to render 
whatever assistance in théir power to 
the association’s special advertising 
representative who has been commis
sioned to place posters of an attrac- ci 
the character in ail the windows m 
available. The statement has 
made JLhat Victoria business mën will* of] 
not ' give frie üfe of à smâll part of te: 
their glass flront space td èven such a bo 
public institution as the exhibition. It da 
was Refuted by Mr. Sangster and other cu 
officials * and they are anxious that ha 
their estimate of local Spirit should be 
vindicated.

A Journalist who has had the thrill- 
|ng experience of having descended 
Into London's underworld, and dis
carding all private means of mainten
ance actually lived on his earning» 
aa a match

WISCONSIN PROFESSOR
BACK FROM ORIENT

see a woman in a crowd 
or walking along the highway."

Prof. Rosq travelled over the Great 
Southwestern trunk road which connects 
Peking with the western provinces 
said:

one of them named 
that their

“The condition of women in central 
Shensi is deplorable, but is quite what 
Is to be expected when the male sex 
takes upon itself to shape not only Its 
own standards and life but also those 
of women.

He seller, ^a station tout and 
out ’cadger, Mr. W. T. 

Cran field, representative of the
“The valleys traversed by the road 

were one vaat expanse of wheat and the 
harvest was just beginning. The-thresh- 
floors had been beaten and rolled smooth, 
the gardens watered, the sickles sharp
ened, the children recalled Yrom school, 
and every morning the family, the wo
men and children piled along with pots 
^nd jugs on a wheelbarrow nr a cart

it? 6y a donkey or a dun cow, the men 
walking alongside, set out from the vil
lage for the distant field. The grain Is 
reaped with the sickle and occasionally 
with something like the ‘cradle.’

tn>uble wlth Chinese highways is 
that there is no permanent highway ad
ministration. Never but 
hundred miles did I 
work done.

an out and
Younger Element in the Re

form Movement Awaiting 
Action of Prince Regent — 
Reforms in " Progress

„ . !■ ■■■■■,._ Wg*
ning Standard and St. James Gazette 
la at present visiting Victoria. Mr. 
Cranfleld has come to Canada In 
eral capacities, all of which are of 
an Interesting character.

The visitor'has come here at the In
stance of thé Dominion government 
immigration department to write up 
Canada as p. field of immigration. He 
1* here also to write articles for hie 
Paper, for the Quiver, a weekly pub
lication, and for the Methodist Rec
order, probably the moat Influential 
religious publication In the world. In 
connection with his latter mission hie 
Journey la made at the request of Sir 
Robert Perka, who la at present evolv
ing a scheme for bringing about a 
brotherhood of the Methodists of the 
world. This scheme has ae one of ita 
branches an Immigration department, 
and the field whlèh Canada offers in 
this direction will be dealt with in the 
pages of the Methodist Recorder By 
the visiting journalist. Mr. Cranfleld 
la also here on behalf of Sir John 
Kirk, in connection with the Ragged 
Children's Union, an organization 
which has a branch—Its only branch 
in Canada—In Victoria. Cassais pub
lications In the Old Land have also 
given the visitor a 
write articles.

Little girls of nine years 
shrink away Into the interior of the 
house if your gaze lights on them a mo
ment INFECTION SEIZES HIMof.thesév

it would not be ‘proper* to be 
All the women v.v eklooked at by a man. 

who are not old vanish away into their 
apartments like frightened birds, when 
a man heaves in sight. The 
might easy suppose that all the females 
of ten to twenty-five years had been 
carried off by a plague so rarely does 
he see one of them.

Ontario Man Feel* the Appeal 
Weat and May Heed it goes

happi-
out over the Bitter Creek glacier. On 
the strength of the returned prospect
ors’ reports, a considerable number of 
wealth-seekers have already left Stew
art for the scene of fortune.

Hold-up Man Arrested
DENVER, Colo.,

Dare, who tried to hold up a country 
bank twenty miles from Clay Center, 
Kansas, on December 23, and was put 
to flight by the paying teller and a 
woman employee, was arrested today at 
a grading camp in the suburbs of Den
ver. The police say he admitted the 
attempted robbery and that he has a 
criminal record In Montana and Wyo
ming.

ipv traveler I've heard that same expression at 
least a dozen times In the short while 
I have been In Victoria, and always

On tartans.I mean

Mr. E. A. Rose, professor of 
sociology at the University of Wis
consin, who has been 'making ex
tended journeys through China during 
the past six months studying sociol
ogical conditions arrived by the 
steamer Empress of China yesterday. 
He said Cfitlna was on the verge of a 
crisis and the nextffew months would 
show’ whether there would be a great 
uprising, perhaps with much blood
shed. o- a peaceable revolution. Prof. 
Ross says there is a strong move
ment for reform and the younger ele
ment seeking the change is waiting 
to ree what the Prince Regent will

somr little
among his 'eld constituents of 

Dewdney. and found abundant reason 
for belief that “Dewdney Dick ’ is stil, 
as dearly regarded as ever in the riding 
which had the honor of introducing him 
to public life. m

Never does a 
woman travel unless she belongs to an 
official changing his residence. The 
women of the common people probably 
get not'a mile from home In the coursé 
of their lives. Their feet are 
tightly bound, so much so that In Kan- 
suh the housewife 
home on her knees.

The speaker was Mr. 
Tilbury, Ont, 
ferred to

W. Shaver, of 
and the expression * re- 

was an emphatic declaration 
from a London, Ont., man that he would 
never go back to Ontario to live 
having tasted of British Columbia.

Mr. Shaver with his

once in twelve Sept. 17.—Jessesee a stroke of road 
. . . There Is no force to mend 

the highway after rain or floods. A por
tion slips away or Is covered by 
In. The laden coolie finds a w»y about 
or below the gap and the traffic flows 
on We saw two fm, atone bridges 
building. The official goes In for a 

a work you can put 
your name to, or for which a grateful 
community will erect a tablet In your 
honor. Or he may buUd a road out-
Bur h. mthet may b® known »■ his. 
But he will not repair and maintain the
existing highways because he gets no 
glory out of it—nothing lasting Is link
ed to Me name. What China heeds is a 
superintendent of highways in each pre
fecture whose business it shall be to or
ganize a force that shall constantly re- 
pair and Improve the 
making roads his life work, 
cial on the next 
promotion."

“In my old riding,” said the Premier 
chatting with a member of the 
nl8t” staff last evening, “there 
abundant and very evident

care of them-‘Colo- 
is today Sangster will beafter

t;.. , properitv.
New settlers are arriving daily In lhc 
various parts of the constituency, 
the acreage of productive land Is i 
added to with wonderful rapiditv. One 
project of great Importance which is 
counted upon as a strong factor In the 
promotion of further growth and 
perlty of the district Is the 
velopment of power for tramway 
poses at Stave river falla by the West 
cm Canadian Power Co., which com 
pany In Its undertakings la doing a.l it 
can to stimulate settlement 
subsequent welfare of the settlers 
tramway, so it is reported, will

crawls about her 
The result la that son, came to the

west for the purpose of looking 
the timber situation. Mr. Shaver In
tended to go back’ to remain In Ontario 
, ■h® ia alfeady erinclng symptoms 

of the western fever and he may change 
his mind. He Is much Impressed 
the appearance of Victoria 
ver Island in so far as he 
them, and while trying 
himself against the charm 
he is frank 
Shaver, Jr*, is

crippled In feet crushed by 
tional restrictions and regarded 
contempt she shows none of the home
making Instinct that in America bright
ens even the log-hut of the mountain 
backwoodsman with “crazy quilts," tid
ies and old

conven-
with bridge because it is

do. I
The reformers consider the atti

tude of Peking more or less a sham 
to impress the powers and there is a 
disposition to look upon the 
churian officials as obstacles in the 
way of the eagerly-sought reforms. 
It is probable that Yuan Shih Kai 
will be recalled to Peking and this 
would be the. means of preventing a 
rising, for the reformers are satisfied 
that In his hands .China would go for
ward.

pros 
present de

with 
and Vancou- 

has seen 
to argue with

The 'Cardinal's Progress.
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—Cardinal 

Vannutelli, papal legate to the Eu
charistic congress, took his departure 
from here today for Ottawa. After 
participating in mass at St James* 
cathedral he was àttended to the 
Windsor street station by a large 
gathering of clergy and citi
zens. The cardinal and his suite 
first proceeded to VaUeyfleld to spend 
a few hours as the quests of Bishop 
Emard, continuing later to Ottawa.

newspapers scissored Into 
patterns and pasted round "the 
shelf, or over the windows, 
no effort to adorn, no bit of white or 
color, no sign of “woman’s" hand. Tfcere 
is not even a family meal, but each 
fills his bowl and stands o/ lounges 
ab«.ur eating when he pleases.

“We are invited to believe that the 
ruison d’etre of the bound foot is its 
appeal to the aesthetic sense, that is 
to suppose of the "dweller in a thatched 
mud but with a dirt floor, smoke-black- 
enel, cobweb-festooned walls, a tattered 
paper window, a mud

clock
There Is

of the west 
enough to admit it Mr. 

. . a student at the Col-
Isslate Institute in London, 
has led his class

and th« TTheOnt,- and 
up to the present.

commission to trav-
a most desirable section of 

constituency. In addition to the trans
portation facilities, both convenient 
economical, which will thus be placed 
at their , command, the residents of the 
district will upon the completion of the 
company’s undertaking, be able to enjoy 
both light and power at reasonable

tneroad Mr. Canfield has already written a 
number of articles on his way across 
Canada. One of these describes the 
life of an emigrant aboard ship, while 
another deals

-an expert, 
not an offi- 

rungs in the ladder of MR. BALLINGER’S FATEThe currency reform will be 
a great boon, and the doing 
with the growing of opium, a 
mpnt which is 
carried out, will also 
China.

I* Now Rests With Hie'Colleague, in 
the U.8..Cabinet

away 
move-

being energetically 
greatly aid 

Prof. Rosa went thrOûgh the 
north and traveled^ overland from 
Tklyuanfu In Shansi to Chengtu.

"While It Is generally understood 
abroad that China Is a Wakening, 
there 1». still a great deal to 
plleh.

with Regina, a city 
which has impressed the visitorFATALITY DUE TO WASHINGTON, Sept.

Richard A. Ballinger’s 
Secretary of the Interior
Immediately 016 ca-btnet meeting, Sept. 
26, tQ attend which, he Is now en route 
from Seattle, or whether he will retain
ah ®rr°" ‘ndeflnltely. at least until after the delivery to Congress of the 
reports of the commission that in
vestigated hla stewardship of the pub
lic domain, depends 
tltude »f hi* cabinet 

Mr. Ballinger is 
ington, hla, friends

very
much and whose community he de 
scribes as an nation In erabory.

Asked of hie Impression during hie 
trip West the, visitor stated that he 
was very mqch struck with the so
ciability of the people generally and 
their Willingness to help strangers. 
The affability which he 
everywhere, ^e& says, Immediately 
broke down the. reserve with which 
the members of his nation are credit
ed. There, was1 possibly he considered 
a lack of the finer sense of courtesy 
to be found in the Old World, but a 
superficial Investigation was sufficient 
to show that this was hardly 
tial, and Indeed would be out of place. 
In a country In the making like Can
ada.

17—Whether 
resignation as 

will follow■ GET INFORMATION 
AT FIRST HAND

kang with a 
frazzled mat upon It. where the pig and 
the dog dispute

rates, 
lately

under way on the south side of the Fra- 
ser of the V. V. & B„ the B. C. Elec- 
trie Railway Co. and the Canadian Nor- 
them, there win undoubtedly be a large 
amount of Interest manifested hencefor
ward In that part of the lower Fraser 
valley; while the north shore, with the 
services afforded by the Canadian Pa
cific

"Because of the construction
with the fowls the 

scraps brushed from the master’s grimy 
table, has am aesthetic 
that' this man of tilth and 
cost of going through the struggles of 
life with a crippled partner, Insists on 
having a wife who below the coarse 
garment Of an Indian squaw exhibits 
the ‘Golden illy1 of a 4-lnch foot! 

•truggle'fmt Existence.
"In Szechnan I found the,struggle for 

existence terrible—far different from 
the situation In Shensi. In _ Szechnan 
mountain trickles had geén-led on to tiny 
rite fields no bigger than a dinner nap
kin. Pack animats dlsippenr entirely 
and their places are taken by men, who 
most accept a wage of 15 t>r 20 
Mexican—that la half the Amount in 
currency, a day. The country ia weed- 
less, tilled like a garden, but 
utility looks out of It everywhere. N< 
Ifiwns. shade trees flower i or shrubbery 
Not even an orchard vineyard,
ST>ve suggesting an appeal to the palate 
—but rice, wheat, cabbage, corn, beans, 
and l-arllc—the maximum of sustenance. 
Not oven honey-suckled cottages for the 
well-to-do. Passing a fa-m• house -you 
glance at dirty-naked babies, listless 
bowl-toot women dirt floor, mud 
dark rooms sagging tile roof, rooting 
gigs, a mangy cur, a festerlhg cesspool, 
a donkey or a woman grinding at a mill, 
a couple of bushels of wheat drÿlng 
mat In the sun. In their lives these

t
sense so acute

rags, as the.............. .. accom-
Whle it took Japan 42 years 

to build an empire It will tike China 
mhch longer," eald Prof. Ross. “I 
saw much of .interest, making a 
thorough study of thA family system, 
the anti-opium and aatl-foot binding 
crusades, and will lecture before the 
university on these questions. •

"The next year will decide 
for China.

encountered

Youth Who Shot 
Young Had Not. 
Idea of Handling

Chester 
Faintest 
a Fire

Australian Officials Now - in 
América Getting the Latest 
Ideas in Irrigation and Land 
Systems—Want Settlers

xnd Western Canadian Power Co., 
fiUso come speedily to its own.

Dewdney Trunk Bo ad.
"Another fact In

llnow upon the at- 
assoctates. 

coming to Wash- 
, say. wholly uncone-
oua of any act on his part of which 

he should be condemned and has de- 
termlned to force hie chief and hie 
official colleagues to be In effect his 
Judges. If they concur in the 
present attributed to Mr. Taft that the 
accused secretary shall be sustained 
aa an Innocent and persecuted man, he 
will retain his position. If they fall to 
back him up, he will resign. That this 
1* Mr. Ballinger’s position, was learn
ed here today upon authority hardly to 
be questioned.

tii
A MISSING PREMIERthis «mmfmon—

that of Dewdhey district’s development 
—that must not be lost sight of is the 
Importance arid utility of the Dewdney 
trunk road, a project which I had the 

view at honor to launch while sitting as
member for thle constituency, and whicii 
is quickly coming to be recognized as 
an accomplished fact, just as it was pre
dicted In the years gone by. People fa
miliar with the locality must be inter- 
ested to know that today, with the ex
ception of the break at Pitt River, 
can now go from either Vancouver or 
New Westminster through to Harrison 
River with a horse and buggy. This 
Journey would be taken entirely over the 
trunk road with the exception 
breaks between Barnet and Coquitlam 
and between Webster’s Comers and Mis
sion. These two links ars now receiving 
the attention of the Works Department. 
They are covered today by means of mu
nicipal and government roads that have 
been long In service, but which 
roundabout for the necessities of modern 
traffic, demanding as it does, directness.

"I am glad to fin 
throughout the lower

Arm y
femuch

If the government does 
vigorous and

Members of French Government Get 
Police Aid to.. Find M.

Briand
dlessen—not prove

enough to (beet the wishes of 
people I fear there will be trouble" 
serious trouble.”

effective Jei
slithe That legislation should be 

which would provide for the 
ment of those whose carelessness in the 
handling of firearms occasions death or 
wounding, even though accidental, was 
the rider which the Jury, which sat 
yesterday afternoon to-.investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the shooting 
of Chester Young by his companion, 
Colin Wood, on Thursday afternoon 
near Malahat, attached to lta 
of accidental death.

The Inquest was held by Dr. Hart at 
the home of the deceased boy’s parents 
at Keating. Young Wood, who has been 
in custody since

theenacted
punish- WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—I|ugh 

McKenzie, Commissioner of Public 
Lands, for the state of Victoria, Aus
tralia, who
States, studying the Irrigation 
land systems of this country, conferred 
with various government officials here 
today concerning Anferlcan methods.

He is looking for settlers for Austral
ian lands and seeking a few American 
irrigation experts. He is accompanied 
by Dr. À. W. Mead, an American irri
gation expert, who is chairman of the 
American Supply Company for Vic
toria.

PARIS, Sept. 13.—M. Briand, the 
French:. Prime Minister, who recently 
returned from a holiday, was lost for a 
week, and «was finally discovered in the 
village of Pacy-eur-Eure.

M. Briand wanted a real holiday, and 
kept his ^movements so secret that he 
departedj.Trom Paris without leaving 
his address even with his private sec
retary.- While he was air ay several 
important questions arose, and it was 
absolutely neçesary for -the other mem
bers of the government to find their 
chief.

Impressed With Resources.cents 
.- ourOrest Deforestation. to“Canadians,’’ said Mr Cranfleld, "are 

justly proud of their resources, and all 
I had heard of them before coming 
over has been amply justified by mv 
Visit. UH 
in the prairie provinces are tremend- 
ouSi and the timber of this province 
is wonderful. I can easily realise that 
It is possible for any man who is will
ing and able to work to make a com
petence here.

“One of the most impressive things 
I noted on my long jouTney,” said Prof. 
Ross to a Colonist reporter, “was the 
terrible effects of deforestation In 
tral China.

Is touring the United on
and»

tei
Your agricultural possibilitiescen-

Thë result nèhr Talyuanfü 
has been that the country 
now support but one family to 
four square miles. Around Talpuanfu 
all the mountains are bare and bone 
dry. All the way to the Yellow River 

- one never sees a tree on mountain or 
foothill save those about temples. The 
original hardwoods

or orange ed
huthere will ■o- Kaievery ARRIVES IN NEW YORK foiverdict

of the folDr. Wordsworth, Bishop of Salisbury, 
on Visit to the United State* ToThey hunted for him for a 

week, and eventually applied to the 
police to -find him.

A detective discovered him at Pacy 
dressed. as a. French fisherman in an 
immense beehive straw hat, an al
paca coat; soft shirt without a collar 
and trougprs rolled up for the knees, 
showing bare legs and feet. The de
tective was clever enough not to re
cognize - the premier openly, but 
talked -to him about fishing, and 
gradually led the conversation round 
to politics, and the disappearance of 
M. Briand, which he said was public 
talk in Baris, 
auspicious, and said 
nothing about it, but that same 
ing he telephoned tp his secretary, 
and told him of. his .whereabouts.

walls. "Another characteristic of the 
pie which Impressed me was the 
eral sense of security which seems to 
exist.
travel, I felt It incumbent to stand 

In fact he admitted 8uard over my baggage at the differ
ent railway stations where I got out. 
Soon, however, I realized that this was 
unnecessary, and as far as I can 
gather it seems perfectly safe to leave 
personal belongings almost anywhere.

”1 have heard It said that .your im
migration restrictions arA too 
but do not think ao. 
regulation of Immigration to a new 
côuntry like Canada I should certainly 
Impose Just as severe restrictions as 
you have In force. That Is the best 
way to preserve a good type of citizen
ship, and to obliterate the possibility 

"of any race problems arising, fba 
courtesy and fraternal manner* of 
your customs and Immigration of
ficials cannot be praised too highly. 
In their work they Introduce as little 
offensive officialism Us possible.

"The type of Immigrants you are 
now getting from the Old Land la, I 
think, an improvement on those you 
got in previous years. I Interviewed 
keveral at the detention shed at Que
bec and found all hopeful of their fu- 

tbe ture. I took occasion to get hold of 
the stories of their lives In the Old 
Land and these I shall write up for. 
the different papers with which I am 
connected.

"In my travels across the continent 
I saw but few eigne of Intemperance 
I also heard very little swearing. From 
these two Impressions I gather that 
this country le being built up 
good moral plane.-’

Mr. Cranfield’s

Fr<peo-
the shooting, was 

taken from the city and gave evidence 
as to the shooting.

ur<gen- The Victorian officials will shortly 
leave for the weat to study Irrigation 
systems at first hand.

NEW YORK. Sept. 17.—Rt.are all gone, so In 
the valley oae grows cheap, soft woods, 
poplar, cottonwood, box; elder and wil
low with the original tree 
The rains wish the soil from

T . , . -------niM-wnw).John Wordsworth, a nephew of the fa
mous English poet, will arrive in New 
York next week to be the guest of 
Rev. Dr.. William T. Manning, rector 
of Old Trinity Church. He will preach 
In Trinity on Sept. 25 and Is scheduled 
to be a guest at qeveraj social func- . 
tlons within the few following days, Rnd Vancouver Island are more fre- 
He Is the Bishop of Salisbury, England d"ently and more favorably discussed 
and the son of a bishop. than ever before. The people of the

mainland are looking confidently for
ward to seeing great development In the 
near future In our city and Island In 
consequence of Canadian Northern 
struction here, as well as of the build
ing of the projected Island branches by 
the Canadian Pacific.

“My old friends at New Westminster 
were good enough to ask me to remain 
over In that city today and face the ball 
In the great Mlrito Cup- match; but ur
gent calls at the Capital compelled 
refrain from accepting this kind and 
predated invitation. Ae one of the trus
tees of the Mlrito Cup, I can scarcely be 
asked to say anything as to the match 
today. It must, however, be a source of 
gratification to all western Canadians to 
find their cousins from the far east of 
Canada among them as candidates for 
the proud title of lacrosse champions of 
the world. The hospitality of New West
minster city and her lacrosse 
proverbial, and I am satisfied that the 
Nationals will find that their western 
brethren are gentlemen to the core."

to
Like all Englishmen, who R.Hla statement 

showed that he Is absolutely unfamiliar 
with fife arms.

Mr. McKenzie 
will address the National Irrigation 
Congress At Pueblo,^Colo. 
sail from Vancouver, British 
about November 1.

fd:are too. _ - peo
ple have no books, no newspapers, no 
music, no courting, no social gatherings, 
no uplifting religion.

cover gone. J.They will 
Columbia,

the hill
sides ahd with it choke up the Valleys. 
Wherever

that until three months 
never fired a shot In his life and since 
that time ho Jiad fired but two or three 
practice shota. When asked to show the 
Jury Just how he was handling the rifle 
when It went off kilting Young, Wood 
took the firearm, a Winchester

P.ago he had
St<There is nothing 

that speaks of outlook on the life of hu
manity, aspiration, hope. In six 
of travel I saw but

ma
that generally 
Inland, Victoria

a brook or creek debouches 
Into the valley of the Fen It has built 
with this debris a great alluvial 
down the 
shallow

sti

RETURN SATISFIEDweekscone
crest of which runs the broad 
griwtHtrewn bed of the 

stream. The cope has 
deep with gravel and sand some 
miles of the' former rich

stione man reading and 
he had fallen asleep over his book. The 
face" of the boy» ot S to 12 years are 

yards most appealing In their eagerness. They 
square look brighter than white children of the 

of the Fen .ne bottom lands same age. It Is sad to realize that in the
ered tZ? ®r h*y be recov" ®bsence of good public schools and

ed. Twice we passed splendid ancient omle opportunity that they but 
stone bridges which once spanned afflu- Into IgnJrant. superstitious, -- 
ente of the Fen, but which now, their men their fathers are. 
arches half silted up and the approaches "Human beings are Sç thick they pols- 
swept away by floods, stand amid fields on the ground for one another; they 
of wheat and rape. Since the bridges’’ poison the water, they poison the air 
were built twenty feet of silt have been the>' Poi«m the growing crops and fruits’ 
dropped in the watercourse and the Scsrcely anything has been reserved 
stream, no longer fed by the springs on from th* sordid struggle for food. Even 
the forested slopes, is dry in - summer yards, lawn, parks, meadows, pastures, 
and a wide devastating flood In the arbor*' book pictures—carpets, rugs, par- 
rainy season. lors or other margin above necessities—

all has gone into the hopper; nearly ev- ' 
erythlng has been sacrificed In order to 
maintain the largest possible number of 
human beings. Physicians In Szechuan 
tell me girls marry at from 14 
Four children out of five

thil
Nelson ^ Residents Accept Assurances of 

Minister Regarding Wagon Road
,P!The bishop comes to America chief

ly to deliver a sermon at the opening 
of the Episcopal general conference In 
Cincinnati on Oct. 4. While 
conference he will be the 
several social and official functions 
and will speak before 
church clubs, 
weeks In New York and will go also 
to Niagara Falla and to Canada for 
brief visits.

pump
rifle, and In a very clumsy manner en
deavored to work it. He stated that he 
thought It necessary between each shot, 
when hr pulled down the pump, to also 
pull the trigger back to half cock. At 
the time of the shooting he had worked 
the pump at the

severe. 
If I had the

Covered
beM. Briand looked 

he had heard gf"The question of the completion of the 
wagon .road from Nelson to Balfour has 
been the subject of recent representa
tions to Hon. Thomas Taylor, Minister of 
Public Works, by Messrs. Fred A. Star- 
key and E. K. Beeston, acting for the 
citizens of Nelson, who have returned 
to their homes in the Kootenay well 
pleased with the assurances given by the 
minister and Impressed with Hon. Mr. 
Taylor’s very Intimate acquaintance with 
the details of the work of his depart
ment.

at the
center ofecon- 

grow up 
overworked ba:a number of th<He willsame time pulling back 

the trigger. The action of pulling down 
the pump qhot a cartridge into place 
and as he pulled the. trigger back it 
slipped from hla fingers and discharged 
the rifle.

spend some
Two Auto Holdups 

PORTLAND, Sept. 16.—Two auto- 
mobilas, one carrying six people and 
the other two,, were held up a short 
distance- north of Oregon City late to- 
blght. The robbers are. reported to 
bave secured considerable jewelry and 
several hundred dollars In money.

si

BRITISHER’S TRIUMPHS ap-
Wood, who is much wrought up over 

the affair, stated that he has ^ been in 
this country but 
from Australia.

Three other youths who were In the 
hunting party testified as to the acci
dent but their evidence 
ànt. They did

livi
Aerial Exploits of Mr. Graham White 

Applauded at Boston Banquet

BOSTON,
aerial exploits of Mr. Claude Grahame 
White, the British aviator, were ap
plauded last night at a banquet at thé 
Algonquin club, tendered to the Ameri
can and British aviators at the recent 
Harvard - Boston aviation meet.

General Charles H. Taylor, proprie
tor of the Boston Globe,
White with a check for $10,000, repre
senting the prize offered by the Globe 
for the Boston light trip of S3 miles.

Graham White, the English aviator, 
called on the President, at Burgess 
Point, today.

the
a year, having come

As to the immediate completion of the 
Nelson-Balfour road, the minister point
ed out that it would be Impossible to add 
to appropriations already made for road 
building until the next session of Parlia
ment. Estimates of cost will, however, 
be obtained, and the work will in all 
probability be provided for In next year's 
estimates, 
now

“With the forests depart much
the living. The 
run clear water 

moss and 
the wash 

not live In 
a joy, 

vanish, the

Georgian Bay Canal 
OTTAWA, Sept. 16.-*-It is stated that 

the Georgian Bay canal project will 
likely be a prominent feature of dis
cussion at the forthcoming session. Al
though a private company has the 
charter to do this work, influences are 
being brought to bear to have the gov
ernment take up the work as a state 
undertaking. The main argument ad
vanced is that the revenue derived 
from the development of water power 
would be sufficient to pay the interest 
°n the cost of the undertaking. It is 
known that the movement for a defin- 
ite decision in the matter has 
very influential support.

grathat /
makes life worth 
streams no longer 
Altered through leaves and 
humous, but are turbid with 
of the slopes.

anMass. Sept. 17.—The
labi

was not import- 
not actually see 

shooting as they were all 
the boat to return to Keatings. They 
heard the report and turning saw Young 
f*ll shot through the breast

fari
to 16.

making for.. „ never reach
the age of two years. The survivor may 
be the fittest but his vitality has been 
impslred by what he has been through 
Old age arrives fifteen years earlier 
than with us. Ulcers, tumors swellings, 
wens, eruptions and westings are shock
ingly frequent.. Tuberculosis is on the 
rapid Increase and one shudders to think 
what the white plague will do when the 
dens, warrens, furnitures, clothing and 
streets of the Sechuanese become satur
ated with the sputum of the tubercular."

Professor Ross started his long jour
ney from Tàinguanfu, the 
Shensi.

team isFish trill
them and ,J>atfriUg ceases to be 
which the shade would 
springs, the feed and the 
tures watered by the 
wooded hillsides, the brooks and creeks 
wander in their muddy sheets over wide 
stretches of ground Instead of flowing 
In deep shaded channels

gov]

There Is an appropriation 
being expended on this road, and the 

promised new appropriation will 
ably be available by March

tenevergreen pas- 
seepage from The Jury was composed 

Tanner, foreman ; Messrs. 
Young, Giles, McCaskill 
rick.

of Henry 
Holloway, 

and Klrkpat-

quiprob-. . lje J! tÊÊ/ÊÊÊKÊM ... P, .Lr'. .wIUrI
would be as early as work could be taken 
In hand. The desired road extension has 
already been endorsed by Messrs. Scho
field, Wright and McKay, representing 
the interested constituencies.

presented Electrical Inspector
Mr. D. P. Roberts, the recently ap

pointed inspector of electrical plants 
and energy under thu Provincial 
Government, arrived yesterday after- 
nopn from London, Ont., where he 
has latterly been engaged as city 
electrical engineer, and reported to his 
departmental Minister, Attorney- 
General Bowser, and ’tfls superior of
ficer, Superintendent Hussey, upon \ 
both of whom—alert, clean-cut, 
clsive and eminently business-ilk 
he.^t once made a 
impression.

Wood was brought back to 
and is held at the police station 
lng the decision of the authorities 
what steps, 
against him.

. , under high
banka. No fallen tree or log Jam checks 
the brook and offers an August lurking 
place for the trout. Root», twigs, 
straw and dung replace firewood, 
or mud is the only building material 
brick benches and chairs replace wooden 
porches

the city 
pend- 
as to 
taken

on a

experience Extra Provincial Companies.
Licenses hâve during the

■■■■■I m- tip
slums of London as a beggar has af
forded him a valuable guidance as to 
the treatment of the social pest, while 
hi* adventures in remote slums, lodgr 

A large basket filled and handsomely lng houses, shelters for homeless men 
decorated with bunches of sweet black ' a casual ward, "elevators," honeltals 

were Prea®nted to the Colonist and obscure places 
, yesterday afternoon by Mrs. H. throw 

Macklin, 918 Cook street, hnd which 
were grown at the Cook street home, 
where Mrs. Macklin has

if any, shall begrass,
Brick Chicago's Population. 

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 17.— 
The population of Chicago is 2,186,288. 
An Increase of 486,708 or 28.7 per cent, 
as compared with 1,698,676 In 1900.

past week
been Issued to the following extra-pro
vincial companies: Belleville Hardware 
& Lock Mfg. Co.. Ltd.; Calgary Grain &
Sqpply, Co., Ltd.; Dart Union Co., Ltd.;.
Enterprise Foundry Co.; Josiah Fowler 
Co., Ltd.; McDougai A Evans Ltd.; Neil- 
son & Maxwell, Ltd.; Ottawa Truss &
Surgical Mfg. Co., Ltd.; S. F. McKinnon 
& Co, Ltd.; Tuckett, Ltd.; Valentine &
Sons United Publishing Ce„ Ltd. and 
William Davies Cd„ Ltd. Raphael Tuck.
* Son* Company, Ltd., has been regis
tered extra-provincial, while the 
vlnclal companies of tile week
British Columbia Co.. Ltd.; B. C. General Section Men Killed.
Development Syndicate. Ltd.: Cocos Is- LYNN <=„„♦ ,, _ _
land Hydraulic A Treaere Co, Ltd.- Doi- n ? pt 17-—°eorge East
lenmayer Advertising Agency Ltd - Do- f”d Dav‘d Graham, section men on
minion stock Exchange, Ltd. Imn-rt*i ,t?C Trun*h were struck and In-
Brttlsh Columbian Co, Ltd.; Investors’ JI*1 ‘V '®d by a freight at an early
Truat A Mortgage Co, Ltd.; Irwin, Car- IvauLTîhl mL hTh * \° th® pre"
ter A Co., Ltd.; Lewi. Printing A ^out

Next U/ S. President 
J BEVERLY, MasW.
^i it. Taft is convinced that Col. Roose- 

/ Planning to be a presidential 
candidate in 1912 and he is determined 
to give the colonel a clear field. The 
President cj/oes riot want a second terni„ 
Thls information came from an au
thentic source. It is stated that Presi- 
deut Taft will .not move against Col. 
Roosevelt, no matter what tactics the 
alter maty adopt. He regards the col

onel’s. activity sorrowfully, not angrily.
he president has been advised that 

the administration has not been ad- 
v®rtiæfl. properly, and what It h&s ae- 

has pot been brought to 
h© attention of the people vividly 

A press agent has been ru- 
oommênded. President Taft was un- 
^^Iwsidr-fciowever.

f
capital of ofSept. 16.—Presi-Grape* Grown In the Open. asor verandahs, the highway 

stretches glaring and dusty to where 
the locust

"A day or two from Tatyuanfu and all 
traces ef foreign influence vanish." he 
said. “The Inns are lighted by a wick In

All win
dows are of oiled paper pasted on lattice 
The cigarette Is not

coi

by the tea-house offers a 
spot of shade. With the woods vanish 
most of the sources of beauty and poe
try, and life sinks to a sordid round of 
food getting and begetting.

of amusement, 
a sensational light on import

ant questions of the hour. During his 
residence in the slum land of the

a small acale. Each andVv^rTbunch 1 .TT 1metropoli® Mr' Cranfleld made
was of large size, some measuring îï* attire VT’tTSfn'1 V V,*l’tln8r' ln 
over six inches in length, while the1 îh att,re ot a tramP' nln« Prominent 
grapes were stemmed together more I H1* reception fur-
solldly than most foreign grapes - that ” hed “ string answer to the ques- 
ftnd their way to this city. They were * on' Ha8 th® modern church for- 
placed on view In the Colonist win- saken th® *P|rlt <* Its founder?” Mr. 
dow and excited much comment. Cranfleld’» story on his experiences Is

entitled, "A Vicarious Vagabond."
Th* visiting Journalist will remain 

In the city until Tueadày, and It Is 
probable that on hie return to London.

very fovorable 
Some time, later in the 

afternoon, was spent with the De
partment of Public Works, and this 
morning’s Charmer carried the new 
Inspector back to Vancouver, where 
he takes up the praetcal work of his 
position today, 
plans of the Western Canadian Po
wer Co, which desires to run its 
hjgh potential wires along the Dewd
ney trunk road, and also the effect 
(if any) which the B. E. C. R. Co.'s 
wires are having upon the trans- 
Fraser bridge will he among the im
portant technical mhttere first com
manding the new Inspector’s Atten
tion.

an open cup of rape seed oil. Murdered in Bed.
Pa, Sept. 17.—John 

Evans, proprietor -of the Edgemont 
Hotel, this city, was murdered last 
night while asleep ln his 
son. Richard, nineteen years old, 
arrested charged with the crime.

Si
CHESTER,

seen and even the 
postera vanish. Coined silver does not 
Circulate after tpe third day. One car
ries lumps of sliver which each dealer 
accepts according tq the verdict of his 
own scales. Prices are astoundIngly low. 

... . Certain missionary ladles who furnish
As a result R u thal[ ta61e wlth «» the delicacies their 

three to five time* as dear as It was a t®11 me their living does

ssmokM! •Quivalent'to e change of hear*

Avi*1g»t Against Optons
"The fight against opium was another 

of my chief Impressions. Shansi Jias 
thoroughly stamped, it Out, poppy grow- 
Sng and the importation 
opium Is prohibited.

room. His 
was beer

notConsideration of thenew pro- 
are the

bull
of
afti

Mei
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